
  

 

 

17th Annual GCUSBC Gary Crooker Masters 

Sunday March 27th 

INVITATION 

 

• Practice will start at 8:30 AM and the competition will begin at 9 AM 

• 64 bowler field, the first 64 paid so get your entry in early! 

• $90 entry fee, all of which goes to the prize fund. 

• We would like to thank our gold level sponsor, Meenach Family Home 

Inspections. 

• Projected prize fund, based on 64 bowlers, will be over $6,000. 

• You will bowl 6 games across 6 pair of lanes. 

• The champion will win a city title, first place check, trophy, jersey 

and a paid entry in to the USBC Masters, almost a $2,000 value. 

• Condition;  Will be announced before the tournament. 

• If you have any questions please contact Dennis Kettler,                             

513-290-8121 or dk114@aol.com 

 

                   

 

 

 

 

                         “Registration on the back” 

 

 

*Triple Hoinke Family City 

cup points 
 

 

mailto:dk114@aol.com


                                             Registration: 

Name:_____________________________________________  

USBC#:______________________ 

Address:___________________________________________________________ 

                ___________________________________________________________ 

Phone#:_________________________________ 

Email:___________________________________ 

 
 

Payment options: 
 

Mail entries to:      *Make check payable to GCUSBC 
GCUSBC  
4761 Madison Road 
Cincinnati, Oh 45227 
 
On-line entry option: 
Gary Crooker Masters Entry Form – Greater Cincinnati USBC (gcusbconline.com) 
You must entry password; Masters2022 
*The rules can be found in the link above. 
*Payment options are also listed in this link. 

 

Best regards,          Best regards, 

 
Gary Crooker                                                                                  Dennis Kettler 
Association Manager                                                                    Tournament manager 
gcusbc2018@gmail.com                                                              dk114@aol.com 
513-936-9422                                                                                 513-290-8121 

https://gcusbconline.com/bowlers-zone/gary-crooker-masters-tournament/gary-crooker-masters-entry-form/
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 Rules 

Invitation list: 

Initial invite: 
*Top 60 in scratch all events from the 2022 Open Championship. 
*Past champions. 
*Any scratch champion from the 2022 Open Championship; team, doubles, singles and all events. 
 
Then if needed we will continue going down the scratch all events list every few weeks inviting additional 
bowlers until the field is full. 
 

Waiting list: 
The first 64 paid entries will fill the field. 
*The waiting list is utilized if a bowler, who is already in the Masters, cannot bowl and gives up his or her 
spot based on prior notice. 
 

Qualifying round: 
*You will bowl 6 games across 6 pair of lanes.  The lane rotation will be announced at a later date. 
*Ball surface change is allowed only up until official scoring has started. 
 * The top 16 in total pin fall advance to match play.  If there is a tie for 16th there will be a 9th & 
10th frame roll-off.   
  

Match play: 
*Lanes will be stripped and oiled with the same shot that was used for qualifying. 
* Bowlers will get 15 minutes of practice before the start of match play.  You can practice on any 
pair being used. 
*Ball surface change is allowed only up until official scoring has started.  But once match play has 
started, change to ball surface is not permitted. 
*Format will be single game double elimination. 
* Bowlers will be seeded 1 through 16 according to their actual total pin fall from the 6 game 
qualifying round. 
* The 1st seed will bowl the 16th seed, 2nd will bowl 15th and so on.   
* The higher seed will always get the choice of bowling first or second.  In the finals, the winners’ 
bracket champion will receive the choice of starting lanes regardless of seed.  
* The bowler who bowls 1st will start on the left lane.  A pro-style match play format will be 
followed. 
* After the first match, each bowler will receive one practice ball on each lane prior to the start 
of that match. 
* In the event of a tie during any match there will be a 9th & 10th frame roll-off.  
 



* Prize money positions and city cup points will be determined by where a bowler was eliminated.  Bowlers 
eliminated in the same round will have their position determined by their score from that round. In the 
event of a tie, the previous round’s score will be used. If still tied then the previous round will be used and 
if needed high qualifying score will be used, etc. 
 

 
Re-racks:  Each bowler is allowed (1) re-rack per game.  If a bowler feels that a 2nd re-rack is 
needed then please approach a tournament official. 
 
*All disputes will be settled by the Tournament Director.  Any abuse, physical or verbal will not 
be tolerated.  The penalty for such abuse will be immediate disqualification with no refund of 
entry fee. Such action may also be subject for suspension of the bowlers USBC membership. 


